
CHAPTEH II 

1. IataJierol and Taraxerone: 

An alcohol nemed. taraxerol was first isolated from Toraxncum 

of'ficina.le2 
t
2

R and ll.lso from the bark of. pi t.s~$1 gealb~~3. Tb.e 

alco11ol alnulin1~-? t>~as isolated .from the ba:rlt of grey older. l'l?.ese 

two aJ.cohols were shown to be identical in 1950 by Seger and co-

9 8 10 11 -"•lOrkers .. In 1945 Takeda ' ' isolated an alcohol, skimmiol from 

SJ.s1tnm;ltl .i&1:Jani9.Q: and la-t tor suggestBd that it might be identical with 

taraxerol. This Wt?.S confirmed by .:s:rooks 12• 

,., 1~ The triterpenoid natura of' taraxarol was proved by .Burrows~, .:;. 

and also by Takeda and his collo.borators13,14. on selenimn dehydro

genation 1.~: 3: 4-tetramethylben.zone, 2: 7-dimethyJ., 1 :2:7-trimeth;;rl, 

and 1:2: 5:6-trimethyl naphth~~lene \tlere isolated.. 1 ;8-dimcthylpicene 

was a.lso ob·t:.ained and these facts suggested a general relationship 

~- to amyrins ~t1i'th normal triterpenoid rings A and B. 'I'he presence of 

unsaturation in tar~~erol was shown by conversion of the unsaturated 

acetate to an epoxide c32n52o3, m.p. 25?-60°, («)D + lt?.3° \.rith par-· 

benzoic acid, yielding on hydrolysis the hydroxy oxide C3oH50o2 , 
0 0 

rn.p. 203-206 , (~)D ·f 37.6 • The uneaturotion was probably present 

as the group)C=CH (In band at 814 cm-1). In cycloh~:t<ane-glacial 

acetic acid in the presence o~ platinum oYide Takeda claimed to have 
0 hydrogenated tara.xerol to dihydrotaraxe:rol c30n,2o, lll~tP• 261-2 , 

(CC)-r-. + 47.3° • ' 
JJ 
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The nature and enviro~ment of the hydroxyl group in tm"axerol 

was pl'oVed "by oxidation of taraxerol 111 th C:r03-l'y to taraY.e:rone 
. ;f:.. 0 ' . 0 . ' . ' . 

c 30nl+8o, m.p. 238-40 , («)n + 8 and in :part by the reactions given 

bel0\1' ( Char·t _I} • These reactlons showed the secom'!u:ry nature of 

Charb I 

HOHC...._ 
" > 

< ( 

hydroxyl group and aJ.so the occurrence of the hydroxyl group in a 

six membered ring. 

That taraxerol belongs to S-amyrin group was proved by 

Tnlteda 10 and subsequently by 3eger9 • Clemmensen :reduction of tara-
. 0 0 

xerone gave a hydrocarbon m.p. 190-91 , (e<)D - 34 , identical \ITith 

S -amy-.rene l• . .Pyrolysis of tarazeryl benzoate at 340 ° gave amongst 

other products, a. small amount oi' doubly unsaturated compound which 

on hyd;rogenation \d th the saturation of one of the double bond gave 

S -amyreno .1• From this and othGr \uorl<: Takeda was led· to the conclu

sion reasonable at that time, thet taraxerol was olean-18-en-38-ol 2· 
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This proposal was invalidated1 ~ latter wner1 this str.ueture was 

assigned to germanicol g. 

~ 
O::r..idat1on of taraxaryl acetate -'ttli th selenium dioxide gave two 

- 0 
isolable products, olean-11:13(18)-dienyl acetate ~1 m.p. 226 t 

(«)n -·58°,i\mai 21.-2 m~t, log€ 4.35'; 2;'0 m:;r; logE t;.t1.; 259 mg, logE-

4.2 and the diene dion~ .!:h m.p. 237·40°, { o::) D • 90° ,i)max 276 rllf!, 

logE 4.1. These results established decisively the presence of the 

hydroxyl grQup at c-3. Now with the clearly made proviso that no 
\ 

skeletal change had~taken ple.oe during the selenium diold.dei oxida-
.. 

tion, the. structure .2 was proposed for taraxerol after elimination 

;1:- of alre!:tdY assigned structures. 

·Ac.o/ tACO 

- J., --
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If .2 was indeed the correct structure then the oxide derived 

would be .2. and the unsaturated alcohol (as ~1as claimed by Truteda) 

would be 1· But 2 is an allrl!c alcohol and as such would be 

-...( unlikely to surv·ive i>.1 the conditions of its genesis. A further 

objection raised was that the formation of a. small amount of olea

na-2:12-diene on dry distillation of te.raxeryl benzoate,- as reported 

by Takeda, would require the migration of the double bond at 18:19 

past the thermodynamically more stable 13(18) position to the less 

stable 12:13 position leaving,· also, the less s·table configuro.tion 

at c18• 

·~\0 HO 

0 When a suspension of taraxeryl acetate in acetic acid at 90 

was treated wi~l hydrochloric acid, in a very short time an excellent 

y-iold of .8-amyrin acetate was obtained. These resul.ts were 



indicative that, in the formation of oleane.n.e derivatives from tara

xerol, a rearrangement had talten pl~ce. 

Since rearrangement has led to tbe .s-mnyrin structure taraxerol 

cannot already posse~s iter Two possibilities, at least, then pre

sented themselves, § and 2· The conversion of Q to &·runyrin could 

be vie'\tmd as protonation of thG double bond with concerted methyl 

migx•at;ion from c14 ~d c13 as represented belov.~. This is strongly 

rc:n:tniscent of au phenol~ isoeuphenol rearrangement 16. A similar 

_.._ rearrangement i7or .2. is also pQssible. 'l'he formulation 2, was pre

fer-red because of certain analogies 'With previous worlt on S-mnyrin 

series17• 

·~-
\-40 HO 

~0 HO 

~ -
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Those analogies stimule.ted Spring and his collabora·to:rs 18 to 

attempt the partial synthesis of .1Q.. Reduction of t.he double bond 

in 12-keto-iso-ol:eanap Q9( 11 ?: 14< 15) -di:enyl acetate .1119 using_/· 

lithium and liquid ammonia afforded 1:;2-keto-iso-olean- <1 14-e~yl aee-
. ' 

tate .J.g, c·32H:r0o3, m.p. 298-300°, (c()D - 30~')) max 206 Irl!·l, loge 3.63. 

The removal of the carbonyl group required a rorcing·variant of the 

WolffaKishner reduction20• The product was taraxerol lQ• 

ACO 
ACO ... 

HO 

2. Mx_rica§.!ol 13 

From the bark of Hytista _gale Hyabinin and 14atyu.'l{hina21 iso-
. ,.o lated a trite:rpene dioJ., myricadiol c30n50o2, m.p. 273-o.r , ~ich has 

been assigned struct~re .13., on tho basis of the follollring arguments. 

It gav~ a diacetate, c34H54o4, m.p. 256-58~ (~)D + 1°~ Oxidation of 

\\\ myricadio1 ld th cfomium trioxide-pyridine gave myriconal 14, an oxo-
\ . \ 0 . . 0 

aldehyde, c30u48o2 m.p •. 2,6-57 , ( d~serrlcarbazone m.p. 298 1 bis-2,4-
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dinltrophenyl byvtrazone m.p. 247°). Treatment of the latter ~ith 

diethylene glycol, N2~ and K011 gave tar,axerene m, P• 241•2° 1 which 

was el.so prepared from taraxerone by ,simil.ar \~olf't'•Kishner reduction. 

The latter on being treated with HCl·chloroform gave olean-12-ene 
. 0 

m.p. 161.~-162.5 • • Acid i·some:risation of myrieadiol diacetate with 

acetic acid - hydrochloric acid mixture gave erythrodiol diae~tate, 
- . 0 ~ . ' . 
c31l~s4o4, m.p. 184.,-85.5' 1 (lt(}D + 60_. 1 "rhich on hydrolysis gave ery-

22 0 ci 0 . throdiol m.p. 231., •32·5 , (~)D + 83 • Myricadiol evidently eon-
. I ' 

tained a primary and a secondary hydroxyl group as indicated by the 
• • t • - • 

spectrum or the oxidation prod~ct described above and eVidently was 

taraxen~1~ene-3E-28-diol. 

lo!yricadiol wa.s also · isolated from the bark of l<~n:ica asculenta 

by Dba.r end Agarwal23. Recently Bose and Pa.ui24 isolated t'" myrieadiol 

and have reco:rdad the mass spectra of the compound. 

3. ~Jn;:icona.l; 1lt 

. -~ .U R1 ::: Il ( OH~S) , 11.2 = CH20H 

.1!t 111 = ~ , R2 = Cl:IO 

\\ The Russian a.utllor~25'•26 also iso~ated another new triterpene 
0 c3an4ao2 m.p. 288 , from the bat'.k of Mn:ioC!_g_~~· The structure .12 
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was assigned to it. Myricone.l g8~e an acetate c32n5003 m.p. 304-5° 
0 

and a 2 14·-dini:trophenyl hydrazone, m.p. 250 • On lithium aluminium 

hydride reduction it furnished my:ricadiol ,1;i1 shol>ring thel'"eby that it 

:must be represented either e.s 14-ta:rruterene-28-ol-3 one or-14-tarnxe

rene-3-ol-28-a.l 14. The decision in favour or structure 1!± t-ras made 

on the basis of the IR spectrum which showed clearly an aldehyde 

peak. 

4. :~ni- taraxerol 12 

--..4 Recently Khastgii' and Bose27 repor·ted the iaola.t1o11 of epi-
o 0 

taraxerol 12 m.:p. 261-2 , (o()D - 22.6 from Macax:.aurm slqn~i;culat~, 

and this appears to be the first report for the isolation of epite.

raxerol from plant sources. E1li-ta:ra.terol gave an acetate, m.p. 161- · 

· / 62°, (o()D - 41°. On oxidation with cj;omium trioxide--pyride, it gave 
0 

ta.raxarone m.p. 238-lrO • Heertdn-Pondorff reduction of ta.raxerone 

following the method of Paton~ a1.28 furnished both epitaraxerol 
0 . 0 

m.p. 261-2 and taraxerol m.p. 275-6 • T'ne epi-taraxerol, thus 

obtained and its acetate ware identical '\vith epi-taraxerol and its 

acetate respectively isolated by Bose and Khastgir. Reduction of 

teraxerone with sodium and iso-amyl a:l:.cohol also ge:ve epi-ta.raxerol 

and taraxerol identical with those isolated from the plant sources 

described above. By sodium ru1d isoamyl alcohol reduction of taraxe

rone Takeda29,30 obtained an isomeric al.cohol which he named iso-
o 0 0 c tarP..xerol, m.p •. 267-69 , («)D + 11.9 , ncetate m.p. 20$-? , (oc)n- 21.8 

and was thougl'lt to be the 3-epimer of taraxerol. In view of' Khastgir 

and Bose's work T~eda' s epi-~~~erol '\<Jas pr9bab:J.y a mixture of" 

-,, triterpenes. 
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0 300-302 , has recently 

been. isolated by the present author from the e.cidic fraction of the 

bar!-: .and stem of J11eur,:j.tes montana. The details regarding its 

chemistry is reported in the next chapt.er (chapter III) .. 

HO 

ib -
~v,.!e-v; on the mass r:n:>eetra of. 4~.4-taraJGer~n~ 

. . .. -·~ 

~1.f:'l.ss S'QE\gtrs, •. o!. .• ...Q 14-taraJter.er*-q: The spectra of .three com

pounds of this class, na-lflely taraxerons .12, tarGxerol 18 and rnyr1ca.

d:Lol diacetate .12 have been measured by Dj~rassi and c~..o.,.,orke:rs31 , 
thus offering the necessary labels :Uor assigning structux-e to the 

major·fragments .. 
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17, R1 = 0 t R2 = CH3 

18, ~2 = H, (OH,@), R2 = CH3 
19, R1 = H, (•OAc,S), R2 = CH20Ac 

In these molecules a similar retro-Diels-Alder decomposition 

was observed as was the case with A12-unsaturated derivatives, 

except that collapse of ring D rather than ring C occurred. This 

cleavage process was actually observed, the charge remaining with 

the diena portion, comprising the rings A, B a.nd'c. The resulting 

fra~nent •a• exhibits a mass of m/e 300 in the case 12, 302 for 18 

and 344 for 12 depending upon the C3- substituent. Ion 'a' is accom

panied by a. satellite peak 1? mass units lo-vrer, which is formed by 

the loss of a methyl group, p:r·obably .the allyllca.J.ly activated one at 

~- C-8 ('a'). The spectrum of 1§ exhibited ·additional$ peaks due to 
~-

the loss of H20 and (H20 + CH3) respectively from species 'a', while 

that of .12 ·sho"\>red ( a-CH3COOR) and (a' -cH3coOH) ion peaks.:. 

In addition to species 'a' and its further decomposition pro

ducts, the spectra of .lZ and 18 sho,r~ed a very abundant fragment at 

m/e 204 (c). This cleavage product, therefore, cannot contain ring A 

but must be derived from ring D and E, which had been verified by the 
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spectrum of 12,, t<Ihioh showed a small peak at m/e 262 (c), but a.n 

abundant one nt m/ a 202 ( c-cn3cooH) • Furthermore, fl"&grnent 'c • 

looes the substituent at C-17 giving rise to a fragment •c• -cH3 for 

.12 a.Yld .1fi and t G' -CR;gOAc :for ji (m/e 189 = 'c'). The formation of 

the fragment 'c' .corresponded ·to the cleavage of 11-12 and B-14 bonds 
I 

as indicated by the 'll!evy line (Chart II). But it is difficult to 

visualise the dr.i vlng force of this f:ragmenta·CJ.on as tl'l'ia "Would 

involve rupture of a bond next to a double bond and cleavage o.f a 

l)ond bett'!leen two secondar~l· carbon atoms, rather tha."l next to the 

~.: quat0:rnary C-13 center. Furthern10r·e, the l~esulting ion would not be 

1 r', 

a'vcry.f'avourable species, since it contains a primary carbonium ion 

and a radical on a double bond. 
CHf\.R"'t 1.1 
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A more acceptable mechanism ties also proposed by assuming that 

in the_molecular ion the missing electron is preferentially removed 

from the carbon-carbon doub~e bond (cl) ·, migration of the C-13 methyl 

group yie~ded the radical ion idt .: 171~-;s:i.on of' 11-12 and 8"!014 bonds 

gave the stable diane 'c'. Hol<Iever, no experimental proof' was avail

able and it was emphasised-that many factors innuenced the formation 

of a fragment ion, release of strain and stability of the final 

.product being among the impo:rtant·ones. 

Biogenes:l:.§ 

The tetra and pentacyclic.trite:rpenes which may differ from 

each other in tha carbon slteleton, in the l)OSi tion of a double bond 

or in configuration can be derived from squalene with all thei~ 

, s·tructural ru1d configurational details rests on the assumption of a 

few reasonable postulates: 

( 1) The cyclization of squalena32 ,33,34 ta.ltes place in the all

trans configuration and in a well defined sequence of chair and boat 

~- conformation. 
'-..-

( 2) The transformation from S(!Ualene20 . to the tri terpenes35 

proceeds according to the rules of a..'l'l·ti-planar. cationic 1 ,2-add.i

tion, 1 ,2-reari·angement. and 1 ,2-elimination. 
I 

(3) All steps on the route from squalane to the final product 

proceed in a non-stop reaction. 

The biolog~cal cyclisa·tion of' squalene was considered to be 

initiated by the attack of a. formal cation on<+>. Thereupon 
:~; ~'iRT!f n 

"! ·· A •"' Q <.:1 a~ L. ~~I~ ~-; 0 ~4.. ~ 
-""Z-- ~ ~ 

1 5 0:: I"" JAN 197 5~ L\j;R!\R~t ·~ 
? ;s 
;;.li # 

i1.tl/ R/1~~\\~ 
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cyclisation should proceed synchronously to compJ..etion. The :formal 

cation ~ ~1hich leads to lanosterol by hydrogen and methyl shifts, 

could ba cdnve:rted by- a rearrangement involving (c16) to the formal 

cation g,g. A further cyclisation of the latter to ~ and elimina

tion. of hydrogen would produce lupeol. The inte~mediate ~ could in 

tUl"n rearrange to 211- and t.hus give rise to B-amyrin. The migration 

of e. methyl group in 24 would load to the form&.tion of' G<-a.myrin. It 

\l should be emphas:Lsed that these biogenetic schemes are based on 
\,\ . generally accepted reaction mechanism. The proposed rearrfu~gements 

a.nd me'l:;l'lyl shifts follow the rules of the Hagne:r-r.1eer"1ein rearrat'lge ... 

ment. This a.l.so provides an expJ.a.l'lation of the st·r-uctural variation 

of ring .E in the pentacyclic tl"iterpeneso 

~-----7 

. i-10" 
I 

~0 
~0 
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The ntrueture of tri terpanes 'Hi th tht=J correct configuration 

by the use of above raechanism was established l>y · Ih.tzick.a36 and was 

confirmed by the work of Eschenmoser and Arigont37. In nature it 

is the enzyme syst~.n that is :responsible for the formation of one 

enanM.omer of this· racemate. 

Cyclisation of all-trans-squalene in Chair-Boat-Chair-Boat 

confol"mation furnished lanosterol38- 41 .. Cyclisa.tion of all trans

squalene in Chair-Chair-Chair-Boat conformational sequence lead to 

15 basic tetre.cyclic and pentacylcic triterpenes reprGsentatives. 

All the pentacyclic tri terpenes are derived fl"om the no11class1-

cal cation S2 by oyclisation of the long side-chain in its boat 

conformation<~' The intermediate 26·so p:roducad gives rise to lupeol 

· 2Z ·oy elimination ·of hydrogen" On t'kl.e other hand the formation of 

all triterpenes vdth a ~ix membered ring E requires the rearrm1goment 

of the same ring E in the intermediate ~. to a chf'.ir conformation 28. 
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These triterpenes exist in two structural types. One type is 

characterised by the presence of gem-dimethyl groups in ring E (e.g. 

Germanicol;, b -amyrin, ;3-amyrin, Taraxerol etc) , whereas in the other 

type ring E carries two isolated methyl groups (e.g. Taraxasterol, 

~-amyrin, Bauerenol, ~Taraxasterol etc.). 

o~-t 

\ 

) 

.. ; -~ 

l 
'"'\ \~ C1( ~ \ q"( 

) . 

\-\) '-"'S~ ~ ·~t.l 
.. ..-·MeJ iltp( 4_tj·~ 

:.:,:t~ - -r . .. . 
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·From the brid.ged cation 28 by hydrogen shifts and hydrogen elim1na

t:ton ~1-v-es !>enta.cyolio tritorpenas l:tke germanicol, S"-amyrin and B-
. h2 11-3 amyrin lvith the gem dimethyl groups in :ring E · ~' • The formation 

of the triterpenes taraxe:rol :requires the shifts of methy:t groups in 

addi-tion to further hydrogen shifts. 

Recently44,45,46 it has been demonstrated that 2,3-oxido 

squalene 22. can be biosynthesised e:nzymatical.ly and also oan act as 

a. precursor for natural trite:rpone source of lanosterol and choles-

~ terol. Lanosterol is synthesised in the mam-ua.lian liver from 2,3-

oxido squalene 22 under the u1fluence of an en?ymo, 2,3-ozidosqualene

s·tei'Ol cyclase, "Which oan be obtair.red r:rom live:~:- microsomes in a 

partially purified water solubl~'.a form>+?. The sepa-ration of the 

squalene-to-sterol conversion into discrete oxidation and cycliza

tion steps suggests a similar possibility for the biosynthesis or 
~ l~ 

pentacyc~1o t:riterpenes. ,:It has not-t been shmm recently .. , that 2,3-

oxidosqualane is indeed a precursor of 2-~yrin in Pisum sativu~ and 

tha·t the cycl.i~ing enzyme can be ?btained in wate:r sol.uble form. 

1~-perimantation '.ifith o14 labelled 2,3-oxidosqualene led to the isola

tion of B-amyrin45. It has a~so been shown thnt the original epoxy 

oxygen is retained as the 3$~-hydroxyl group44 in the product. The 

mechanism p:roposad for this cyc11zation44 of 2S2 to lanosterol is 

given in the chart below 30.-. ~ 33 (Chart III). 
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